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With Puzzlers-

By Frances Carroll
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SAX the foMowfatg letter puzzlers

tell me what you think about

Dew Ides Carroll
I fesar I am from a queer

cooatatet whack might be diagnosed
as aa acute form of pwselettts and
just new I In mortal terror

become chrome as evidence of

ber of pmralg I have contributed re-
cently and the eve more alarming
symptoms shewn by JOy having
commenced to submit aotatJoos one
111

yesterday Sunday
If you know a remedy I wish

youd give immediate publicity to
the prescription I am in sore
of and there may be others who
would be glad to effect a cure too
for it seems that I am not the only
one thus afflicted

noticed similar cases and after suf-
ficient observation investigatioiij
and experiments has made it pos-
sible lor those of us who have pux-
zle germs in our systems to find
relief from the dire results of the
disease However I imagine it must
run its course and finish the pa-

tient at about the time Jt comes te
an end

Hopes Fer Ssae
Consolation

If the case te hspnicsr and I
so can you offer
the poor punter There te one in
the way a prtee I believe and it
may sake my fate seem less cruet
should I by nay dance have brought

tI-tmy sorry plight coucider tile JQIIII

one t week a second

Perhaps some etDiDeDt seterJM has

reason to believe Is
coaeoitiea for

oC

my to this Jeeo Into

Rand

k

sag
ate

and

have
minna beoedrig

any

answer yeeks

¬

the mother Is busy getting
little girl ready to go away te

school the little suit pictured today wit
be found especially attractive

It consists of a platted skirt with
shoulder straps or jumper and a box
front cost

A tailored unit i
tlcal and not difficult to make

Serge in any of the new shades and
weaves would make a handsome suit

Ladies Home natters 2 Te
4684 is required for the suit and is ob-
tainable at St Kann Sons C f
price Xe

Cost of Thus Suit in Serge

SIze twelve years requires four
and onehalf yards serge
fortyfour inchos wide at Tf
cents 3Jt

One dozen buttons at 4S cents 48
Ladles Home Journal pattern

GIRLS AND GIFTS
The moment a plrl is made to feel a

sense of obligation for too costly or too
frequent sifts she loses that happy sense
of which is every

right and should be one of her
meet carefully guarded treasures Once
lost selfrespect soon follows Of course
there are occasionally careless or selfish
girts who freely take whatever any ac-
quaintance chooses to offer Such ridseau learn wisdom by some unpleas-
ant experience if indeed they are
capable of learning it at ail Harpers
Bazar
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ANSWERS TO INQUIRIES FROM TIMES READERS
1 J

To Remove Warts
Recently a query ease into the office

for a method of removing warts I
published the best one I knew at the

has sent te information along that flee
that may be of interest to those af
flicted with these blemishes

Insert in the center of the largest
wart a cambric needle and press it into

dured Dampen a
cover Mesh around the needle and place
the other end of the needle into a flame
until it is red hot

In a few days the wart win crumble
and fall off but do not pick it The

and it is not necessary to treat the
smaller ones as they will disappear

Stamp Hirtatioa
Emile Gordon The Stamp Language

or Stamp Flirtation was published in
The Washington Times on Sunday Au-
gust 14 Kindly te the files

Selecting a

of a school m this column but m any
of the schools where languages are

English thereby haproviog your literary

your stories to any of the various
magazinesrse any paper for your manuscript
that you prefer Regular letter state

EVERYDAY LOGIC
FOR EVERYDAY GIRLS

Tactless Women Always In Trouble

Be On Guard Is

Good Motto

The tattles woman is always u-

Tdttingty treading on some ones toes

saved for ns true that it te usu-
ally the jcoodbearted impulsive woman
whos sullty of this offense

In a mixed assembwice there no tell
ine where a casual criticism will light
nor whose feetmcs be wounded The
words Be on guard should ever b
the motto of the tactless

Theres no quality more to be desired
than that of tact The tactful woman
is Datient and appreciative listener
She mantes to get her own way in
such a gracious submissive manner that
her friends firmly believe they are get
ting their o n way net

Wlo wouldnt be in her shoes
on our thinking cape Are we

eoiltj or not ability If gulKy let
ourselves and her n to think

today right The motto Be on guard
must never be forgotten

time and since then of our readers

the wart as tie pain can be en
piece of paper and

1argest wart Is ually tile plent Wart

A ReIMJerI cannot pubIIIIII Ute mane

taught you could mite a course IR

talent
Send

We all know that It tae ORe

bad twice Ute
footings OIl the other person would have

a

hens
7

put
us-

e fnce

one

long as

Sc eeL

n p

R
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the
thought before speaking

been

will

Lets
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white paper Is generally used and
should be on but one side
and stamped envelope I will endeavor-
to assist you in selecting a school I

Burns a Scotchman
A Xuchpuzsied Ponder Bobbie

Bums was not aa mean He
was a Scotchman

Wedding Etiquette
1C If a man has bees invited to

the church and not to the wedding re-
ception he should leave

the bridal couple The fun name heM
be used and if too long the Initialsonly The address should be placed In
the lower righthand corner

Peach Pkkks
Mrs Xay 1 Choose firm freestone

peaches for pickling Morris Whites
are good for this purpose

Peel the peaches dropping them into
cold water as you do so to preserve
the color

Drain and weigh the fruit allowng to
three pounds of It a pound and

a half of sugar granulated and a cup-
ful o vinegar

Put the vinegar on to boil tasaucepan with a cheesecloth baga tablespoonful each of mace

LONG GLOVES KEPT
UP BY BEAD ARMLET

Much In Demand With Short
Sleeves So Much In

Vogue

fOr eaarfert daring the warm weather
as few lour sleeves are seen at

this time the long doVes are m
anand

wrinkled mouaquetalre effect above the
wrist fe effective and becoming par
tfculariv to a stint arm

tops decorated with the evrp-
oDUlar openwork or eyelet embroidery
The eTert Is very rood and usually inharmony with part of the gown

te not iMUXiviuy that it should
match anj other embroidery there may
be

When the sleeves do not cover the
elbow it te necessary that the gloves
shall These armlets when
du ed were made of libboncover-
ehtic lout these have been superseded

by braceletlike affairs of Jewels and
beads

One of their attractive features is that
they may readily be oC home manufac-
ture

It
If you will send see

his
card to the bMiIes to

I

Stick a wJoJe dove lato eh pesdi
lid put thefruit and intol porcelainshred preserving kettlea

Meet prefer the fabric JIoYes

tie
When tile plain tops the

Mans of the sieves have

some
hush it

finK tntlO

a settnddreesed

or ailparents and abo

1
every

sugar layersa
con-

ning

o tie

and

glovees have

fabric open-
work
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1915 by Rey Rutherford Beiteyj

8 Lemonade Pool I

1 OQQ iI THC TICKLMOUSQ l ir-

s SleePYlane Adventures with Davy a red Dorf
E A BV R01 RU THE ORD B7f1LEV

Copyright

=

iIGHT said TiekteiTHHine-
I with a kindly twinkle its

my treat CajnMM wmxtlf-
ytm have

lee ereamr saM Davy at once

Cheese sandwich Willie
TVishf

Dorfy hnsat SaW anything smile
the Mouse Ladies a t Porfy
decide

Well said the little gfai 1
cold things on a nftgfct Mn thte but Ice
cream foots
lemonade-

A barrel of it Men your heart The
TickRiaouua rummaged about and feund

empty finger bowl He Jckled the
edge of the bowl tin it began to

at the bottom slowly filling with
IcecoM lemonade

some strange words
the vf n pvmeiibvwl brimming
with the most delicious the
twins had ever tasted They filled
their
straws

All sawn hell smiled the
Mow a last Tteesi g tbmiBg

Davy grsainfl hove t Mr

tile

MAr

L

like I

Isuch we

The be JdII pass over It say-
ing It to

drank It through

f
d

Wild hooeyr souealrei Teddy
squeaked

u
I

yen

no Cosaat have

an
bub-

ble

waved
grew

else
lemonade

glanoea and

crone

Iota
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PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERS

TTcoMr nrlzes of five three and
two dollars respectively are given
te the contestants for the wsslep-

rfcstea on the Womans Page of
the Sunday raenlnc edition of The
Times each week for the three so-

lutions adjudced worthy
The contest which closes at 3

on Friday of each week is open
to all who care to solve the pussies

The awards arc primarHs
on correctness timeliness and neat-
ness Oridnality in presentation al
ee receives consideration in award-
ing the prizes

a sDape that is likely to win the
of the

But with so ninny clever time
hardened competitors it te with
fear and the recent
victim of the dread unlade sends te
her list of boats mini
Believe me with all good wishes

yours
A PUZZLER

Glad of the
Aflictian

5 I am cone anted I am glad
puszier te aflnoted ta this man-

ner It may sound heartless I know
but I am awfully glad and I hope
there are lots more suffering as much

However I am 7

and very soon
some day

to-

m

based

ap-
proval

As far

IlL that
I Go hope sue Ands sad IaO-It In the way or a puss

t
esere

Respect y

that dhie

myiag
relief

¬

¬

¬

¬

Tfckionnmoe but Fm just too full trawe
rNerer lafrMl just stay aneh

1 Jf kJMnYD
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cinnamon and cloves Boll this for five
minutes then remove the spice hag

Cook the sugar and peaches together
for five minutes more and add the vin-egar Boll until the fruit looks clearand is tender but not brokenRemove the fruit carefully with askimmer and spread upon platters to
cool while you boll the syrup forfifteen minutes longer or Very
thick
of hot water nil with boiling syrup andseal

Z To make grape jelly put thegrapes over the lire in a large doubleboiler without water Cover closely
an1 cook until the fruit is broken Intopieces Rub through a colander thensq a flannel bag

Measure the juice and to each pint
allow a pound of sugar Put the sugar
in pans and set in the oven to butnot te melt Stir it from time to timeto prevent scorching

Rotors juice to the la a por
celainlined kettle and to a boll
Cook for twenty minutes add the heat
ed sugar

hot water
Platinum In Photography-

A B C CS Xew York avenue northeast r
hi order that pbotograbs may be given
the proper color

Aliens May Own Property
L L C Any person not a ettJzea ofthe United States may own buy or

sell real estate in the District of Co
lumbia

SWEATERS ARE NOT
UNLIKE OLD MODELS

Coat Styles Many of Them Double
Breasted Being

Worn
Coat sweaters are universally worn

now Some are oth-
ers fasten with a stogie row of flat
pearl buttons

Points are always of medium abe
They are made either in the sweater
stitch or in the one used the edge

If a contrasting color Is Introduced
te the border then this may be used
for the whole pocket or merely as a
top hush for the flap It forms the
collar the cuffs and the border on the
fronts and bottom

Some fancy sweaters are shown bat
they are seldom chosen by girls partly-
on account of the way they soil

It is considered quite the thing to
have the garment button over from
left to right as a mans coat fattens
instead of the reverse way There are
only a few buttons required for theclosing and this year they are not
used extensively for trimming the co-
llar lapels cuffs or pocket naps as was
once considered the fashionable way of
decorating these knitted coats

Pack tlte fiche In jars set in pan

Jet e

lire

boil up just once and pour
the jelly mto glasses set in a pan ol

le used In pbotoarpby

Ub ted

her

a

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

And to their surprise the bowl
tal pool Something floated in themiddle

Fish asked Teddy staring
Seeds But wait a moment saMthe Mouse and therell be Ash worthangling for The next minute the

pickerel dived to the bottom withsplash i

Xow the Hshpoles The Ticklemouse fitted each straw with a silvery
for a line the end tied In arunning noose Watch em grow

he cried and soon each of the five hadsplendid fishing outfit Dorfy hadjust made fast to a fish when asour voice called from a dark corner
of the room Get out of my lemonadepool Something shining came to-
ward them fierce and angry Itsold Lemon Squeezer himself yelled
the Ticklemeuse I forgot about him

run everybody-
And before the twins got back to

their nursery that night the angry
old ISemon Squeezer had chased themall over Doverville But then as theTiekleraouse sold afterward exerciseafter is as healthful as restlabor

began to widen out Into a great crys
I

I

I

I

reeds grown to size of s and I

co web
I

I
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2 ail Horoscope 1

The stars Incline but do net
compel

I Friday August 19 1010

laid dimly to thtae goal

TC7TAXY planets incline favorably this
LVX day though with conflicting tea

of changeable vacfUatlng-

thte period
In bed anything sew it will be

well to use unnanal care to see that
the baste te firm and sound for accord
lag t signs astrological science m-
mcates that tiiinga today are done
under a tendency toward permanence
and growth but also that lack of
soundness and thoroughness in the bo
Sinning nrfll end dteaacrously

Another warning astrologIcally is to
use excessive caution In dealing with
changeable persons people who do not
know their own mind and people who
are likely to deceive and use sufeter-
rnge

everything ta writing
There fa an excellent sign over writlags It should be noted however thatthere te danger in obscure claws Itwin be wise also not to dispatch wrtttags under the influence of anger
Jupiters pomtkm to held to favor the

opening of new places of business
There te a good sign for selecting

schools for children and dealing with
teachers lecturers professors and
scientist

Accountants and others
figures should benefit for Uranus wieldspowers for clearness of rated fund sim-plicity

The planets power Is held by astrol

settlements peace agreements
straightening out tangled disputes andgenerally restoring accord and friendly

Saturn looks favorably on the poor andthe aged
The planet te evil for speculation andactions
Sightseeing short Journeys and dealwith unusual matters or unusualpersons are under good augury
Real estate building farm-ing surveying gardening

swimming fishing and all occupations in the country are under fav-orable signs
There Is good augury for minersznetalurgists stone masons sculptors

architects engineers and road makers
An augury of promise Is over hiring

men or women
In the household the sign is goodfor ducks
Persons with this birthdate are un

der stars that usually overflowlug sympathies large hearts
will profit during the twelvemonth bykeeping impulses true and unselfish

Children are born today under planetsthat tend to subjects
and vision

Lansburgh Bro
Dry Goods and

Articles

420 to 426 7th Street

v New Dresses
for Old Ones

Thats what you
get back when

them to
Fisherscleaning transforms the old

est most soiled garments there
them look as fresh

and new as though you had Justbought them
Fisher cleans everything thatscleanable silks flannels laces

woolens etc and cleans them atprices that are surprisingly smalL
W E F5SHE1S

Dyer and Cleaner
Ninth Street N W

Phone Main liar
The best dry cleaning plant In town
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Letters of a Summer Girl
By Beatrice Fairfax
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JUdge Harbor
RETTY MUilSEB Thanks for

your dear letter and you
need not be a bit afraid that-
I will take champagne again

or anything elM of that kind
I Know exactly what you think

about it that young girls do not
need false stimulant and that It
makes them act foolishly and do and
say things they would never have
done otherwise And Ill never do it
again Mumsle I promise you

I had a lovely swim this
wonder of wonders Mr Caton

and I met on the raft and actually
talked peaceably for about half an
hour He showed me a new stroke
and we found out we had heaps of
friends in common He knows
Geoff Parker awfuly well they were
at Harvard together

Just as we were getting on so
beautifully soft voice said right
behind us Well have you two good
people decided to spend the day here
Mrs Lawrence Is wondering what in
the world has become ofyou Miss
Maltland Sirs Lawrence knew
where I was I told her I was going-
to the raft And up OH the raft
climbed Mrs BontlY
She Looked
Awfully Smart

She looked awfully smart In a
black satin bathing soft and scarlet
cap but aXumeie shes a oat I knew
she Is

Of course I remembered that two
1 company and slipped the
water at once I think Mr

P

morning-
and

a

Sate
Cat

exquisite effects which have
obtained use of thin

of different tones one
over the other have encouraged-

an originator of striking mode to add-
a third color the result being most ex
qutstte shimmering effects

In this robe the foundation Is of soft
purple chiffon silk Over this is hung
a kings blue chiffon a pattern with
huge cote spots of black trimmed to
green On the edge of the skirt there
te a black border of chiffon attached-
by a hemstitching

In the bodice the ides chiffon te laid
plain and smooth with a yoke
both back and front indicated by alag run through the material

The uppermost layer te a black tunic
which carries gown over the bodice

a little waistcoat of blue be-

neath la skirt this continues to

A Second

black satin Tiny sows hold It

QuIte without Is tile waist

big bold pattern
flooace of the under

chiffon te put on with the slight

USEFUL WATCHFOB
MADE AT HOME

lace to wear with lingerie frocks Rem-

nants of Irish or auny Insertion can

the gold

such as are worn on swords Tin lace
lined with white or colored rib

colored and
stockings i

HATS FOR YOUNG GIRLS
Many flounced hats are being worn by

young girls the materials being lace or
pleated chiffon over lace The forms
these hats take are extremely dlversl

pot shapes with seven or eight inch
flounces draped from the top of

crown and falling an
more below the brim all round Fes-
toons of baby rosebuds not larger in
diameter than half an Inch are
around the tops of the crowns of such
lace hats or a single tinted gardenia
with foliage Is placed at the left side of
the Bazar

THE In the

line

leaving
the

the knees and open wt
second tunic set at UM

I

this being edged JII Wilach roil of

t
bock sleeve sIIeWIIIg the elbow

a half fade or or the blue with Its

A Ute bottom of
the skirt by a

The girl who deft may make
one or the new watch fobs of heavy

be utilized
The stripe ot are folded over

gill or bras catch for watch
and the end is pointed and bed III

a white tassel or it you haye a
military friend with one of strands

fobs are
boo

A small Is peed by
many r from or
can be very cheaply la silt or

to

fled some or them being talL inverted

lace
the high inch or

frontHarpers

quite
Tunic-

A is open
a

to-

gether the middle
arwhs es

the at
ss

to

Is her-

self

Insertion

silk

oval buckle
het trsemingg

brought
enamels belt

¬

¬

¬

¬

est fullness enough to widen it
without being perceptible

At the neck there a finish of a
fancy white crochet lace piped in Week
satin against the throat
Simple Frocks

Lines and cotton dresses are this
season cut on simple lines that never
fail to please Gingham madras per
cale and the various linen patterns
depend largely upon their perfection-
of nt

belts that are suSdent in them
selves but allow the addition of the
wide leather bolts so music In vogue

Simplicity Is the keynote of esummer The touch
can be given by the Decora
tion in embroidery of aa unpretentious

plain linen or to the embroidery that
te used as trimming
Mast Not Be Overt

The decoration of the summer frock
must not be overdone Just a
masses of color win suffice and the
more flashy and of necessity quickly
done the stitches the better-

A belt of patent leather or soft
is usual thing giving a
flutefe to the drew and solving the diff-
leulttes at the waist liner

And teat P By can
wear the eoHarlees froolc take advan-
tage of the foot comfort that is so-
easily achieved by the home dress-
maker

CREAM PUFFS MADE
FROM GOOD RECIPE-

Put to a boll and stir into it a half
pound of butter Bring again to the
boiling point and beat In threequarters
of pound of floor Stir all the time
and boil until the mixture ao longer
sticks to the sides of the saucepan This
will take only a minute or two Remove
fom the fire the moment this point is
reached and set away to cooL When
cold break into the mixture one at a
time eight eggs beating the batter for
two minutes after each one is added
Set the batter in the ice until very cold
then drop by the great spoonful upon
pans lined with waxed paper Bake in
a steady oven until puffed and colored
a golden brown When cold cut silt
in the side of each puss and nil with
whippedcream flavored to suit the taste
Sprinkle with sugar and serve

FUSSING AGAIN
John I understand that you have

been saying mean things about me to
your acquaintances

Why dearest Everybody knows
that isnt sol Why I tell everybody
that it is you that has made me whatI amThats what I Post

Many of the dresses are arranged
with

either to the collar and rafts on

tile

of you

Put pint of water Into a saucepan

a

meanHouston

sort

taw

sum

all If

a

a

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

A lot of Highgrade Suits just right for early fall
styles and materials Some were as tfjf A A

much as 2950 All to go at u v vU 301

A lot of Tan Linen Princess Dresses lace d AA
yokes all sizes Reduced from 10 to N3 UU taui

A lot of splendid Chambray Dresses white embroidery
trimming gray tan blue helio all sizes
Reduced from 498 to pZOI2uI

SPECIAL CLEANUP SALE
I

ass-

orted

I

I I

u

r

1-

a1

>

Hello Linen Suits with
handsome Persian Collars
siaos 3H and 36
slightly faded

from fltW
o

A lot of Tan Skirts
styles and perfect

Reduced from
SL25 to

1 White Serge Skirt Blank

I I

I

good
I

N

79c-

I
I

75 I

Re-
duced 395

fit-
ting

stripe R-
educed from
o1Ls0 to e

±

meant to go too but Mrs Bently
said Oh Bobby Im nearly dead
after that long swim I simply must
rest and I dont dare stay here
alone I know Miss Mltland Wont
mind going hack alone will you
dear

I laughed and said Xo indeed
and dived undar the raft and came
up behind them and when I looked
back there sat Mr Bobby looking as
sulkly as you please

Do you know I really think he
wanted to swim back with me so I
felt very gay and rather naughty
because I knew that the more I
laughed the more he wanted to come
long

Of course I disapprove of him hor-
ribly but I would be a satisfaction
to take him away from that cat

Now Muraele dont draw your
pretty eyebrows Into a disapproving
frown she Is a cat

There was a tonight and
wore my yellow chiffon I had a

and danced every

Sinclair dees not dance so all
my dances him I set out Ho
had sent me an eaonaous bsach
yellow roses so of course I had to

He Can Say
Prettiest Things

things and Im out in Ms
motor boat tomorrow afternoon
I lad two dances with Mr CatoH and

he dances divinely simply divinely

I really only bad one dance with him
because when the second came I was
out on the dig with Mr Sinclair and

I
time

Mr
ot

lIe does mow how to say the

Ute time slipped away and wo Ot

minute

pret-

tiest going

back

¬

TRICOLORED NET GOWNS
I

r

JIf

4 Tan Pongee Coat braided
all over sizes 34rf a7 fA3S 3S Reduced
from 51600 to P V

2 Black and White Striped
Jackets 34 3 fc B aTtPReduced from5760 to cl tJoec

Black Taffeta Long CoatsPersian collars
sizes 34 and 3S
Reduced from

I

I

I
I I

I

I I25
3

1350 to tine

>

the baMrsom Just mm the dares I was
t have had work Mr faun came to
an end

We mot WIll ta tie doorway looking-
as Mack as a thundercloud and when-
I tried to apologize be was quite rude
said it really did not matter a particle
that he quite understood He was hor
ridI felt fearfully snubbed but Mr Sin
clair and said something about

cub and that made meangry at him and I said Indeed you
are quite mistaken I like him very
much and Im very sorry I missed roTdance

That made him mad and he was jest
made an excuse to leave me with MrsLawrence

Oh Mumsfe sometimes I wonder if itis such fun to be grown up after alLI never used to leave quarrels and
fusses and feel glad and sad and mad
and even bad m one fay aa I donow
Your Romping
little GirL

Yet said hi your letter that you
wondered how your uiinilm girl was
getting on

Well shes getting oa as well as can
be expected without her own darling
wise mother to guide but rm afraid
shell make some kind of a bungle be-
fore she gets through

I love you darting more than
tongue can tell and ginger cookies

was a little
nightyou of mothers

loving daughter
PEGP of the gHs smoke do YOU

I Love Thyself Last
k i

By ELLA WHEELER WILCOX
Copyright HML

Lore thyself last Look beholdthy duty
To those who walk bade thee downroad

beauty
And help them bear the burdenearth load

Love thyself test Leek fax and find thestranger
Who ajcers aoatb kin ate and hisdespair
Ge lend a head

Love tfcvMtf test The vnotaeustut tbee
and

And fervently iab ni friendsshall love thee
endure

joy shalltart tine
As to mush saofe was graven

thee
And earth bait sees tine anteroom

To see to hear to know and
The message of the stars J thou shalthear tt

command

WAIST BOWS THE VOGUE
Waist bows are the really oon picuo

trine at the present not but these
to be fashionable most be odd andmay be really queer without In the least
detracting from their Jashionabla-
quatttv Some are very large and but

f dose or
loose side pleats but an are crossed
stiffly in the center They are attached-
at the middle of the waist line at the
beck or at the side especially in the
latter position when the waist Is drap-
ed in the oDe manner which just
now many affect Harpers

LOCAL MENTION
Wanted Everyone Xe Knew We Dam
Socks tree Star Laundry Co 1315131-
7Hth St N W

Try Marine Eye Remedy

Granulated Eyelids and Pink Eye Tty
It for Babys Eyes Doesnt SmartSoothes Eye At Druggists 50c

Its delivered fresh to your homoevery single day

f s-

Heaithgiving
Its all goodness from center to

surface and back again
5c a Loaf 21 Tickets 1

Delivered to Your Door

A Handsome Bamboo Book Rack

the very thing for the summercottage
We have a full line of bamboo

furniture It will pay you to coma
in and get our prices

729731 7th St N W

TWO SPECS
Hats

ALEXANDER F1SHEL
BIRDES A JACOBS Ex

Millinery
725 SEVENTH STREST N

T IT-

t

as wr as be could and presently

her

as I v to say whoa I
girLDearest love to dad and good

sLots
of It very muck

1

near

lies
Make lINt their days by little acts of

of

and load him out ofcIrIapr
To he see thuworld is fsfr

Are AIled with SpIrit strung
these

Keep thou thy watch ethers and

Love

never
WDateer thy lot lasfetx peace willflu

of

last II then shalt grow

And nil Gods joys shall De t

ter1Iysaped with wJass

For Red Weak Weary Watery Else

BRfAD
IS THE

f

I Sweet Pure

I

1
For 85c

I
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Trimmed 1 23co medHats
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I

dear
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imras where may

ibov8
rreespose

ear

thyself lastiad 9b suck
vet

a

Scam
Love thyself

Inspirit
under-stand

thy

is

ioiI
HOM BRAD
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